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NYA 80th
View the video which tells our story. 80 years of achievement.

Watch video at: http://nyakappas.com/nya-80th/

Black Love in the Millennial Age – Part 1
Love still reigns
One thing that still reigns true, love is special. Finding that special one as your mate is not easy but
if you’re one of the lucky ones, you’ll find your loved one and cherish them. There’s a great book
called the Five Languages of love, the speaks to the idea that people learn what love is in their
language, the five languages are: words of affirmation, quality time, gifts, acts of service, and
physical touch. Meeting your spouses needs is a daily decision, continue to keep it passionate.
Communicate with your spouse in their love language, if you don’t know which one is hers….just
ask.

Read more at: http://nyakappas.com/black-love-in-the-millennial-age-part-1/

Black Love in the Millennial Age – Part 2
In the area of social media, lack of courtship, the disappearance of parents in their children’s
relationships, and the increase of sci-fi movie thrillers, black love is not lost but yet transformed
into this entertainment driven reality show of sorts. In an era where Black love is either an
Instagram page hash tag or sewn across the brim of a baseball cap, the notion is exploited. Getting
that out the way, black love today in 2017 is less “Brown Sugar” or “Love Jones” and more “Love
and Hip Hop” and “Basketball Wives”, and let’s not forget these now “PROM-posals” for the
younger folks out here. Beginning with this intro into black love through the eyes of my mid-adult
26 -year young life, I fear an element of our past is lost, AND forgotten.

Read more at: http://nyakappas.com/black-love-in-the-millennial-age-part-2/
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4:44 – A Poem sends shockwaves through Black
America
[Jay-Z:]
Look, I apologize, often womanize
Took for my child to be born
See through a woman’s eyes
Took for these natural twins to believe in miracles
Took me too long for this song
I don’t deserve you, I harass you out in Paris
“Please come back to Rome”
You make it home
We talk ed for hours when you were on tour
“Please pick up the phone, pick up the phone”
Said: “Don’t embarrass me,” instead of “Be mine”

Read more at: http://nyakappas.com/444-a-poem/

Book of the Month
Why I love Black Women
by Michael Eric Dyson

Next Issue Topic
New York City Real Estate: Are you participating in the value creation going on
around you?

